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PYRENE
To Conquer Fire in Your Motor Car 

and Garage

ni«. Mar*hn« — Moderate to % 
S treeh wteet to northwest wind»; % 
% generally fair, stationary or ■ % 

Uttle lower temperature.

. ! '■ ?/ RETURNED * f ■
%
%% Shortly before ten o'clock lest 

oigJit a are was discovered 
premises of Taylor ft White's 
age on Lansdowno avenue, or 36 Blm 
street, a stlU alarm was first sent 
Into to No. 2 chemical, which re*' 
sponded, but toy the time the chemical 
arrived the flames were bursting 
through the roof of the factory. Ah 
alarm was than sent in from* box 144 
and the fire apparatus was soon ton the 
scene.

The fire had started in the BMn sec
tion, over tiie boiler room and. the 
dry staves, with other material, offer- 
ed easy prey to the flames. A» soon 
as the hose companies arrived a num
ber of good streams wye directed on 
the fire, tout It had gained such head
way that it was midnight before the 
firemen were stole to pick up their 
hose and return to their stations.

The greater portion of the factory, 
whioh is two storeys, was badly gut
ted and considerable stock was burn
ed. A large nuxdber of barrels were 
removed from the building before the 
fire reached them.

It was not learned last night what 
caused the fire, but the damage done 
the structure will cause the.cooper
age to be Idle for some time. As to 
Insurance, g dark In the firm dated 
that the amount could not be given 
until today, and no estimate of the 
damage would toe given.

James D. Taylor, the manager of the 
firm only left the city yesterday 
evening with his wlfjs on a trip to 
Boston, and a wire regarding the fire 
was sent to him. It Is expected that 
Mr. Taylor will return home on the 
éxpress tonight.

t_i Toronto. April 23.—A cool % 
< wave Is centred to the north- S 
N ward at the Great Lake». % 
S while a depression covers the % 
-, southwest states. Local snow- % 
% falls have occurred In the 1 
^ western provinces; elsewhere < 
■% In Canada the weather has S 
% keen fate.

In the✓
f

LUMBERi: Why take chances on using water or sand to put out fire in your motor car? 
Such things are rarely effective, except In very small fires that could be 
easily reached, and then they cause damage that could 1 really have been 
avoided, hâdi PYRENE been used on the fire.
A few shots of PYRENE will put out the most stubborn fire, no matter 
what It results from. (
PYRENE is a chemical compound, used with a light, powerful double-act
ing"pump that even a child can operate. It won’t damage, won't corrode^ 
has an aromatic odor and high specific gravity. *

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

V Business Conditions on- Mi-Second Anniversoiy of Battle 
of Ypres Observed at Din
ner at Union Clift

sv
Temperatures:% ramichi Good, However, 

and Demand for Pu’p is
Min. Max. V

*■ Dawson.............. .... ..SO $2 %
% Prince Rupert .. ..36 36 S
•L Victoria.............. .... ..*4 66 %
% Vancouver.. ... ., -.40 64 S
^ Kamloops..............   ..40 60 %
*m Battieford.. ................ 30 38 S
S Prince Albert.. .... 30 S3 S
% Saskatoon.. /. .. ..30 37 %
V Moose Jsw- .........  26 40 %
V Regina.,....................... 34 40 %
N Winnipeg.. .. ... ..32 64 S
\ Port Nelson,. .............  2 30 "■
•. Port Arthur................ 26 43 S
% Parry Bound.. .... 23 48 S
% London.. .. .. .. ...36 66 %
% To rente............ .. -. ..34 43 %
-, Kingston .. .. .. ..42 46 %
-, Ottawa. - .• — — ..34 64 %
-, Mon treat. .... ....38 62 *.
•b Halifax............................34 66 %

StrongT
The dinner tendered by the return

ed officers to their friends at the
Dr. B. A. Marven. of Chatham, the 

well known North Shore physician, 
was In the city yesterday. In reply 
to an inquiry from The Standard— 
Dr. Marven stated that conditions 
ware good in Northumberland county. 
There tree a big demftnd for pulp at 
the present time. So great was the 
demand that the Mlramiohi Lumber 
Company was now sending pulp di
rect In blocks In cars to the American 
market The general lumber ehlp-

MARKET
SQUARE - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDUnion Club, last night, in celebration 

of the second anniversary of the battle 
of Ypree, April 2246, 1916, was an un
qualified success, and all voted the af
fair a pleasant one. In addition there 
were several officers from other prov
inces who were 
Col. W. W. Melville, the officer com
manding the Engineers' Training De
pot, St John’s, Quebec; Lieut Col. ,B. 
R. Armstrong, Halifax; Lteut-Ool. 
McPhee and Major Scott of the 217th 
Battalion.

Lieut. Col. J. L. McAvity presided 
and the guests Included: Mayor Hayes, 
Oapt. F. May. Commissioner Wigmore 
Capt Mansel, Mr. Thayer, Capt. Bar
ton, Stanley Elkin, Lieut Lingley, F. 
J. Knowlton, Capt. Johnston, John 
Keeffe, Capt Findlay, J. B. 1)1. Baxter, 
Capt McNally, Col. B. R. Armstrong, 
Capt Loggie, Lieut. Brown. Lieut 
Cuthbert, Lieut Scott Capt Hay, Fred 
MacNeill, Lieut. Foster, Major Mc
Lean, Major A. J. Markham, F. A. 
Peters, Lieut McRldley, Capt. Moon
ey, Major D. McArthur, General H. 
H. McLean, Commissioner McLellan, 
Capt Miller, E. A. Schofield, Capt Wal
lace, Howard Robinson, J. H. Frink, 
Major Jones, Major Smith, D. A. Fox, 
Col. GlUis, Major Scott R. L. John
ston. Col. Desroslor, Capt Macaulay, 
Capt Wilson. Capt. Debow, Capt 
Thomas, Col. Melville, Col. Powell, 
Lieut. Roxborough, Lieut Murray, 
Major Wetmore, Major Morgan, R. 
Magee, Major Donnelley and Col. Mc
Phee.

After satisfying the wants of the 
inner man toasts were In order. The

_ KING 
• STREET

There’s No Place Like Harr’s for Value f I
Economical Shoppers Say:menu were very dull at the present

time owing to the dUBenlty In secur
ing ships. In fact most of the lum
ber was being piled up on the wharves 
In the hopes thet freight would 
soon be available. Dr. Marven said 
thet he had never seen as great a 
quantity of lumber on hahd ae at the 
present time. In fact moot of the 
1916 lumber was stilt unshipped. -

In Luck1.

1i•.

Broun» tbe Git» E2

S3 The Explanation—An Absolute “Cash Buying” 
1 Policy and a “Moderate Profit Selling” Policy 

“A Nimble Sixpence is Better than a Slow Shilling”

Fishermen
Dr. Marven report» tile beat year 

that thq fishermen of the North Shore 
have enjoyed for a long time. The 
prices this year were bejnonff all 
prvioue figures.

The Ice In the Miramichi river start
ed to nm out on Saturday paomtng 
and by tomorow it Is expected that 
the river will well free of ice. •

Dr. Marven says that the prospects 
are bright for 9»ig development In 
Northumberland çounty following the 
contemplated erection of a large ship 
building plant at Newcastle. He be
lieves that the promoters have suc
ceeded In Interesting the desired 
capital In the project and that tt will 
be a success.

Dr. Marven leaves this morning for 
New York to take a course in a lead
ing hospital there. Dr. F. J. Desmond, 
of Newcastle is now In New York 
taking a course tn X-Ray work, and 
on his return will take 
X-Ray at the pew hos 
castle.

fFour Drunks.
Four drunks were gathered in' by 

the police last night and will appear 
before the magistrate this morning. OTHER BF.OETEETIVE . 

BRIGGS PISSES IEThe Flour Situation- 
There was no change In the flour 

0 market yesterday, the prevailing 
wholesale prices holding et: Manitoba 
|13.60, and Ontario 112.86.

Discharged.
Under the Speedy Trials Act before 

Judge Armstrong yesterday Nick dag
ger, charged with stealing a watch, 
was discharged. Wm. M. Ryan appear
ed for the prisoner.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd AThe death of James H. Briggs, a 
life-long and highly respected resident 
of Kars, Kings Co., occurred at his 
home yesterday morning in the 74th 
year of his age. Hie wife predeceased 
him in January last. Detective Geo. 

Kin» nmnnuoH k„ Maint, h w Qmi4K Briggs of the local force is a son and
to bySÏÏÎ wl"leave uu*morn,nK «°

In replying to a toast to the Domin
ion of Canada, proposed by LL Col. B.
R Armstrong, General McLean spoke 
of the support rendered to the Empire 
by the Dominion. He referred to the 
need of more men to fill the depleted 
ranks of the Canadian units at the 
front and said he thought it would be 
necessary to have some modified form 
of compulsory service.

Col. McAvity in proposing the silent 
toast to “Our Departed,” said: “It Is 
my duty to propose one of the sad
dest toasts that any man can be call
ed upon to propose, namely, ‘to our de
parted brothers,’ men who went to the 
front, men who fought for their coun
try, heroes who paid the price.

“No one,” said Col. McAvity, “could 
have a deeper feeling for those men 
who saw thqlr duty and did it than 
the officers assembled here."

The menu was as follows:
Soup.

Clear Consomme.
Fish.

Boiled Haddock, Hollandaise Sauce.
Entrees.

Lobster Patties.
Roasts.

Rost Prime Ribs of Beef,

Prisoner

Reach Baseball GoodsNo Meeting of Common Council.
As there was not a quorum pres

ent at the hour for calling the com
mon council to order yesterday 
morning no committee meeting was 
held.

funeral.
Mr. Briggs Is survived by four 

daughters, Mrs. Npftel, Mrs. John Orr 
and Mrs. George Wood of this city, 
and Mrs. John White of Seattle; four 
sons, Reuben at home, George and 
John of this city, and Domville, some
where In France; one son David was 
killed In France.

The Recognized Standard of the 
Baseball World Today

e of the 
at New-ÂtS1—»*.—

Sustained Injury.
Hiram White sustained in j dry to his 

left wrist and suffered shock In falling 
on Market Square at noon while at
tempting to avoid a team which was 
turning into the square from Dock 
street. Mr. White was rendered first 
aid by two V. A. D. nurses who were 
passing, end he was later sent to his 
home on Hazen street

CEDES JURE FIND 
DOTH IS ICCIDEHTIL

If you wsnt the very b.,t practical baseball geode made insist that 
they have the mark REACH.
The majority of baseball players—professional and amateur allki 
WANT REACH GOODS.

FINELY luCUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON REQUEST, 
thee, geode are made In Canada and sold at the American price.

WASHINGTON 
CONFERENCE 

IN FEW RAYS
No Blame Attached ta Dri- 

of Carriage Which 
Struck Thtmiah Riley

Fire Insurance. ,
The loss sustained by Comeau & 

Sheehan in the fire in their premises 
in Prince William street.a week age 
has been adjusted. They carried 937,- 
000 insurance and the amount allow
ed toy the adjusters has been fixed at 
$17,281.19. The adjustment was ar
ranged by E. P. Howard and H. W. 
Frink for the companies interested.

....

SmeKbon i-gfiZhebSQver

V We the jury empannelled to enquire 
into the death of Thomas Riley, find: 
“That deceased fame to his death In 
the General Publié Hospital on Friday 
afternoon, April 20tn, about 4 o’clock. 
We find hie death was caused by a 
fracture of the skuU caused by com
ing in contact with a carriage on 
Charlotte street, near the head of 
King street, about 2.46 on the same 
date. We find from the evidence it 
was purely aceidentiu, no blame could 
be attached to the driver.

“The Jury strongly recommends that 
as soon as the city can arrange It 
there should be a traffic policeman 
stationed at that place and that a 
clause be Inserted in the fg-laws to 
make all vehicles to come under the 
eame regulations as motor driven 
cars.

FURNITURE -DRY C0009 CARROTSm1 Washington, April 23—Great Brit
ain’s war commissioners spent today 
In the American capital, receiving 
every mark of honor and courtesy 
within the gift of the government 

Foreign Secretary Arthur J. Bal
four, formally presented by Secretary 
of State Lansing to President Wilson 
in the morning, was the guest of honor 
tonight at the most notable dinner 
given at the White Hcbse in a gener
ation. During the day he was pre
sented to Vice-president Marshall at 
the capitol, lunched with Ambassador 
Jusserand at the French embassy, and 
received card calls from many prom
inent persons, Including former Secre
tary of State Bryan- 

President Wilson and Mr. Balfour 
are known to have touched on the 
broad phases of the situation In such 
& way as to give each an insight into 
the other’s personality and viewpoint, 
and to 
sphere 
tween them.

The official prediction was made 
no formal conferences would be

amSt. Matthew’s Holds “At Home.”
The elders and trustees of St Mat

thew’s Presbyterian church. Douglas 
avenue, held an "at home” last even
ing to the members of the church. 
After prayer by Rev. John Hardwick 
the meeting was taken in charge by 
J. Fraser Gregory, chairman of the 
Trustee Board. Short reminiscent 
speeches were made by George T. 
Blewett, Harry Kein, Charles Beers. 
George Craigie and Miss Agnes Bur
ton. After the speech-making a sup
per was served under the direction of 
Mrs. T. Reid and Mrs. Leggett

----- ♦<$>♦-----
The Rotary dub.

At a largely attended luncheon of 
the Rotary Club at Bond's yesterdlay 
suggestions were made and discussed 
with regard to making the club a still 
more vigorous and helpful institution. 
There was no special speaker, but K. 
J. Macrae told of a visit to the Rotary 
■Club of Portland and Engineer Hat
field to that of Boston. Quite a num- 

V, toer of practical suggestions were 
made, and a marked' spirit of enthus
iasm was shown. President Ganter 
was in the chair and among the speak
ers were Rev. Ralph Sherman, E. A. 
Schofield, F. W. Roach, C. H. Smytlie, 
W. F. Burditt and others. Rev. Mr. 
Sherman will address the chib before 
he departs for Toronto.

---- ------------
The Police Court.

There were fourteen prisoners in 
the police court yesterday morning. 
Five men were fined $8 each or two 
months for drunkenness. Noble Mc
Leod, Albert Been and a soldier, were 
charged with wstadering about the 
streets at an early hour Sunday morn
ing. The soldier was sent to the 
Military Hospital and his companion 
was remanded. One drunk was hand
ed over to an officer for the purpose 
of finding out where the man obtain
ed the liquor. A number of other 
drunks were remanded.

The case of R. H. Oother, reported 
for forestalling, was further postpon
ed until next Monday. A second 
charge of forestalling was laid against 
the defendant toy J. T. Stephenson, 
clerk of the market. Kenneth Wilson 
appeared for Mr. Oother.

—
Congregational Social.

A congregational social was held 
last earning in the Sunday school 
room of St. Andrew s Presbyterian 
church under the auspices of the Wo
men's Missionary Society. The room 
was tastefully decorated with flags 
and Easter lilies which had been 
brought from Bermuda by Judge 
«•orbes who recently visited the Island. 
Mrs. John Thompson, president of the 
Women’s Missionary Society, was in 

A short programme was 
carried out as follows: Mrs. Kent Sco- 
vil, piano solo; Miss Louise Anderson, 
vocal solo; Mrs. F. C. McNeill, vocal 
sold; Mrs. Stanley Elkin, recitation; 
Pte: Hennings of thte 217th Battalion, 
vocal solo; Judge Forbes then gave 
an interesting talk on his visit to the 
^ffest Indies and Trinidad,

Wl7l
Yorkshire Pudding.

Vegetables.
Creamed Potatoes.

Green Reas. Mashed Turnips.
Pastry.

Apple Pie.
Dessert.

Fruit Trifle. Cheese. Coffee.
The toast to St John City was prt> 

posed by the chairman and responded 
to by Commissioners McLellan and 
Wigmore. Both genetlemen paid high 
tribute to the work of the returned 
officers while at the front They ex
pressed themselves as willing and anx
ious to assist the men In any way they 
might be able.

The toast “Our Friends,” proposed 
by CoL McAvity, was responded 6o by 
J. B. M. Baxter, L. P. D. Tilley, John 
Keeffe ahd Mayor Hayea In the above 
named order. ,

Mr. Baxter said that the friends of 
the returned soldiers were and ought 
to be numberless, “not only In Canada 
but throughout the Empire.” He said 
there was nothing too valuable to sac
rifice to express the appreciation due 
to the returned men, for what they 
have done for Canada and the Empire. 
He said that the soldteta who answer
ed the call of duty and had gone forth 
to battle, had been the means of lay
ing the foundation of a federation of 
the greatest moral and physical force 
in the world, which would In time to 
come control the ambitions of tyrant- 
cal rulers.

L. P. D. Tilley also paid high tribute 
to the officers.

John Keeffe expressed himself as be
ing honored to be with the boys who 
have helped to make Canada’s name 
imperishable throughout the world. 
He told the guests that he would al
ways be willing to help the returned 
men.

Mayor Hayes alluded to the splen
did showing made by the city and 
province in contributing fighting men. 
He also referred to the anxiety and 
depression which Is felt In many 
homes In the city since the war be-

MARKET SO.. *rREE C E RM atN ST.

Storsm Open 8.30. Gloam at 6 p. m. Saturday* IQ p. m.
Stop Worry and Relieve Some of the Burden of Moving by Procuring One or More 

Trunks to Safety Convey Your Best Clothes ànd Valuêd Household Bric-a-Brac.

Our Reliable Trunks
N. 8. SPRINGER, Foreman, 
WILLIAM McCLUSKEY, 
ALBERT PRESSLEY,
S. E. RICE,
W. E. MULLINS,
A. TRECARTIN.
JOHN DsANGBLIS.

The above verdict was rendered by 
the jury In the enquiry Into the death 
of Thomas Riley held before Coroner 
F. L. Kenney last evening.

K. J. McRae was present In the iiA 
terests of Alexander Long, the driver 
of the carriage which struck the un
fortunate man.

Dr. Leatherbarrow, house physician 
at the hospital, and Dr. F. J. Dunlop, 
gave evidence touching the cause of 
death, and Roy Crawford, Lawrence 
E. Ward, and Andrew O’Brien gave 
testimony that the driver'was not Jn 
any way to blame. Alexander Long, 
the driver of the carriage, gave tovt- 
dence In his own behalf.

The coroner called the attention of 
the jury to the fact that there were 
no special directions tn the traffic law 
covering the stopping of horse-drawn 
vehicles when passing a street car, 
which was standing, and to the need 
of a traffic policeman at the head of 
King street The Jury then retired 
and after being ont about half ah hour 
returned the above verdict and recom
mendations.

ARE MADE IN ST. JOHN
OF BEST SELECTED MATERIALS BY TRUNK 
EXPERTS —ACCORDING TO OUR SPECIFICA
TIONS— AND ARE THE BEST VALUES IN 
CANADA.

TWO SPECIALS at $4A0 and $6.00—Extra 
heavy foundation, strong Canvas covering well 
painted, Mardwood slats full length of trunk.
Strong clamps, good locks and fittings. Iron bot
tom and rollers.

TWO SPECIALS—Extraordinary Values at 
S&26 to $10.26—Sizes - 32 to 36. Painted Duck 
covering, deep* trays with covered Hat Box, two 
good Leather Outside Straps, Hardwood slats, 
brass drop-lock and brassed trimmings. Iron bot
tom and rovers.

TWO HIGH GRADE SPECIALS, $10AO to 
$13.26 — Heavy Duck covering, well painted.
Hardwood slats, Vulcanized Fibre bound. Two . 
heavy outside Leather Straps, Brassed Steel trim
mings, first-class handles, full cotton lined.

ALSO SPECIAL HARD FIBRE-COVERED ,
TRUNKS, S-ply Veener foundation, extra Fibre 
bands. Best Brassed Steel Trimmings, Strong 
Locks and ^xtrg Good Handles.

In addition to these General Purpose Trunks we have regulation Steamer Sizes 32 to^M 
$6.00 to $18.60 and Wardrobe Trunks, 40 in. in height S16A0 to $2&50. menés,
THE FAMOUB “INNOVATION” WARDROBES in three (3) sizes.................

« MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

Xve established1 an atmo- 
confidence and concord be- ft\ V«

that
begun until the arrival of the French 
commissioners, expected now In the 
next few days.

Mr. Balfour visited the White 
House, accompanied by Secretary 
Lansing, who introduced him to Pres
ident Wilson. The statesmen with
drew into the blue room and were en
grossed for over three-quarters of an 
hour. Mr. Balfour afterward express
ed himself as more than delighted 
with his call.

A dinner at the White House to
night was the climax of an eventful 
day. Mr. Balfour, British Ambassa
dor Spring-Rice and all the ranking 
members of the British commission 
met the president and Mrs. Wilson, 
the members of the cabinet, Chief 
Justice White and other officials.
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.........  WOO Eachsince the call for the first 20,000 was 

received. He said at that time little 
did-the people of Canada think that 
the first contingent was merely the 
nucleus of a grand army of 360,000 
men. He also referred to the fact 
that the first contingent was recruited, 
trained and sent overseas within a 
short space of two months.

Lieut CoL McPhee replied to the 
final toast He spoke of the brave 
men who had sacrificed everything, 
even life itself tor the cause of lib
erty and democracy. He Bald that he
“ ZZZl Rounded Up . Number of

Offender» and Clear Up
Two Theft Cates

Manchester Robertson Allison. LimforfCM DETECTESgan.
The toast to the ladles was propos

ed by Major Scott of the 217th Bat
talion. He spoke In glowing terms of 
the heroic and noble spirit of the 
Canadian ladies. He said that when 
the flrtt contingent left Canada many 
of the officers’ wives accompanied 
them overseas and took up their 
abode on Salisbury Plains. "When we 
were ordered to Fronce,” said the re- 
tnroeds officer, these women got up ae 
early ae three o’clock In the morning 
and gave them hot coffee and sand
wiches.”

Capt F. F. May and Howard Rob
inson responded to the toast Both 
gentlemen «pressed themselves ts 
heartily In accord with the sentiments 
of Major Scott Mr. Robinson took 
occasion to pay respect to the ladles 
who have contributbd to the needs of 
the men In the trenches.

Lieut. Col. Des Rosier ip proposing 
the toast to the Canadian Expedition
ary Forces, reviewed the armies that

sels street for flatting to give a satis
factory account of himself.BUSY TESTERAIT ing drunk and using proflane and 

obscene language on Union street „
Two tooye were arrested by Detec

tives Duncan, Barrett and Briggs, 
charged. with breaking and entering 
and stealing fifty packages of Spear
mint rum, forty-one boxes of cigar
ettes and eight boxes of chocolates, 
valued at 112.10 from the premises of 
H. a Lemon, Portland street on 
April 22, also charged with suspicion 
of breaking and entering the store 
of William King, 32 Brook street and 
stealing therefrom twelve bars of 
candy, twenty packages of Spearmint 
gum, one box of candy, forty-three 
boxes of Gloria cigarettes, one-half 
box of tobacco and two 26-cent scrips, 
a total value of 98. A third boy Is de
tained as a witness in the case.

Pte. Frank Day of the 177th was 
arrested by Detectives Barrett and

FOURTEEN KT. WATCHES. FINE 
MOVEMENT* AT

These are heavy cages and aie the

carry convlcUon with It. (SUNDRY'S 
will be pleased to show you and give 
you any information about watches 
you may desire.

HAND IN OPPOSITION
PETITIONS THIS MORNING.

NEW ENGLISH VELVETS.
A full assortment of Velvets and 

Velveteens, tn all the leading shades 
and colors, can now be had at F. A. 
Dykeman ft Ob’s. Nothing makes a 
richer ooetume than a silk finished 
Velveteen. These goods are Imported 
direct from Great Britain and 
quently can still be retailed at moder
ate prices.

The 22Vi inch width to sold at 69a 
per yard. The 27 inch twilled back, 
beat quality Velveteen, is sold at 9145 
per yard. ‘ This width cuts to especial
ly good advantage for spring cos
tumes, and is guaranteed for color, 
finish and wear. Samples of these 

charged ytth. !»•> jBdggaabout 10.46 last night on Brus- geode sent on application.

go across with the second.
Lieut Col. W. W. Melville made a 

short speech full of humor and his 
breezy manner captured the hearts of 
the guests. Lieut Col. Melville came 
all the way from Quebec to attend the 
dinner and he told The Standard last 
night that he Intended to come again 
next year, as it is understood the din
ner will be an annual affair. ,

Through the kindness of the man
agement of the Opera House the 
guests had the pleasure of hearing 
some of the talent on this wok’s bill.

The C. H. Townsend Plano Company 
kindly loaned the committee in charge 
a plena for the evening.

Handy Kowal and Michael Sour- 
nick, two members of the 217th Bat
talion, were arrested yesterday after
noon about two o'clock toy Detectives 
Duncan, Barrett nad Briggs on a 
charge of dqtng bodily harm by stab
bing John Williams with a knife at 
35 Long Wharf on April 16th Inst.

James Mclaughlan was arrested 
about 7-66 last night by Detectives

Those securing signatures 1er s 
sue petition of the Daylight Revins 
Plan until some action Is taken upon 
Ü Ottawa, are urgently requested 
to hand In their petition pepere at 
Relcker’, Drug Store, Charlotte etreet, 
thte forenoon before 10.30 o'clock. It 
not poesfble to deliver them ’phone to
hava them called (or by Automobile,

V
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